September 14, 2015 Site Council NNS

Called to order 3:50 by president Karen Pala

New Members:
Kolleen Wittmer - parent rep
Sasha Fallon - parent rep
Brian Lyke - classified rep

Attendance - Karen Pala, Adrianne Bostic, Margaret Gilman, Kolleen Wittmer, Sasha Fallon, Brian
Lyke
absent - Tammy Berdahl, Travis Moore

Safety presentation from Dave Jones:
Presented KPBSD Emergency Guidelines for Parents and Guardians and Safety Closure
information
Message to parents - make sure you have updated contact information for your child at their
schools.
Getting information to parents and community:
Facebook
Twitter
KPBSD App
Auto-dialer
Verbage to understand:
Stay Put- bring students inside and lock front door. Inside - school routines continue within the
building
Safety Closure - highest level of threat - ALICE protocols will be used
Shelter in Place - used during threat of hazardous materials, severe weather, etc. Doors won't be
locked but parents would have to show ID and follow emergency protocols, etc.
Evacuation - students would be relocated to an appropriate evacuation assembly area
A.L.I.C.E. - age appropriate, not sequential or chronological, and gives all those involved the
ability to change protocols as an incident progresses.
ALERT
LOCKDOWN

INFORM
COUNTER
EVACUATE
Training has been conducted at a district level, in conjunction with principals and law enforcement.
Schools will have safety drills, including A.L.I.C.E.

Teacher Reports:
Primary teachers: Karen Pala PK is full with a wait list
K - beginning of school with first week 1/2 days was a huge success. Teachers and students
needed that time to establish rules and routines, as well as firm up dismissal routines.
1- very thankful for 4 classes of students. Have had a great start.
2- finishing benchmark testing and designing instruction to meet needs based on benchmark
data.
Intermediate teachers: Adrianne Bostic
5- finding success with Course I math opportunities for 5th grade students, finishing
benchmarks, and looking to plan an ecosystem fieldtrip
4- welcoming Laura Barrows to the staff as she is teaching a section of fourth grade reading.
Has been very helpful with numbers
3- welcoming Nikki Stein as a 2/3 teacher into the intermediate wing. Heath and Cotroneo
classes will be going on a Community fieldtrip
Classified Staff report: Brian Lykereported classified staff would like a collaboration time
Margaret reported that they will get a chance during to meet on SGM's during our early
release on Wednesday.
Public report - None
Principal report - Margaret Gilman
Current enrollment - 369
Attendance - chronic absences defined as missing more than 15% of days (29 days of school)
plan is to identify chronic
PBIS - Tier 2 implementation plan for 2015-16 school year

Site Council Goals for 2015-2016

Process for establishing agenda - send your information to Margaret if you would like to put
something on the agenda

Meeting adjorned 4:55 p.m.

Next meeting: October 15, 2015 @ 6:00p.m. Location NMHS District wide site council with
presentation from Dave Jones.

